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UNDER COVER

by Philippa Peters

*****I. PROLOGUE*****
I didn�t set out, not in a million years, to be acrossdresser, a transvestite. I hardly knew what theterm meant, even when I became an adult. When Ilearned about �them,� I lumped them all in with sex-ual deviants as did all my comrades. To fit in, I madequeer jokes just like everybody else and thoughtnothing of it. It was all part of growing up and beingpart of the team.
When the Lieutenant asked me, after I�d only beensix months in uniform, to join the Vice Squad, I wasnaturally elated. Sue and I were married about thattime and the first complaints were being raised aboutthe hours I worked. But since crime didn�t sleep, andour crimes mostly happened at night, I asked her tolive with it for the time being. I was sure I�d be re-turned to more regular duties in six months or so.
Oh, and the money I was getting, the extra bo-nuses. Yes, SueAnn loved those. She even laughedand told me I could take as long as I liked in doing
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whatever I was doing, so long as I kept on depositingthe bonuses all in our bank account she had accessto, which she considered to be hers. Okay, I was ma-nipulating my wife, but, honestly, the cop work I wasdoing on the Vice Squad was a lot more interestingthan my home life with Sue.
It hadn�t taken me long, you see, to figure out whythey took such a naive guy like myself into Vice. Ilooked much younger than I really was. Letting myhair grow, I didn�t look at all like a cop as I�d used to. Ientrapped more gays than I can even remember bystrolling through one of the parks in what we calledthe Meat Market section of the East End. Surpris-ingly, I didn�t get much work on the other side, withthe ladies of the night. There, if anything, I wasback-up for other operations.
I remember trying to arrest one really tarted-upblonde once, she in a short black leather miniskirt, atight red sweater and with masses of blonde hair. Onher high heel stilts, she towered over me. She smelledof cheap perfume. She had thick makeup on her faceand laughed at me when I tried to arrest her.
�They�re sending out the kiddie cops now, arethey?� she asked in a surprisingly deep voice as sheswung at me. I was used to the cracks about myheight�thank goodness there wasn�t a height re-striction on our force�but I wasn�t used to thestrength with which she hit me. I went down like aton of bricks and could only watch as she ran off, asbest she could in her high heels, down Goldsmiths�Street.
She was tackled, and I mean tackled, by Ed Col-lins, a former linebacker, and knocked senselessagainst the pavement. Her blonde wig was knockedfree to reveal short, black, slicked back, masculinehair.
�Meet George Rodriguez,� said Eddie, getting upand flexing his shoulder. �Also known as WandaStarr, or Wendy Rodriguez. He�s got quite a left hook,
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from his boxing days, I think. I should have warnedyou.�
Mymouth must have dropped open a mile becauseEddie laughed at me. He told everyone about me go-ing only one round with Wanda, before losing on aTKO. For one night, I was the Kayo Kid to everyone onthe Vice Squad.
Wanda was a revelation when she, I mean he, re-gained consciousness. He wanted to be put in thevan with the girls, which was easy to do since we weremaking a big roundup that night of everyone on thestreets, checking IDs and such. When he wanted tobe in the holding pen at the station with the girls, theruckus started.
I didn�t blame the girls not wanting a man in withthem, despite the way Wanda looked in a dress, butwhen we took him to the male pens, I couldn�t believethe reaction of the men we were holding there. Theydidn�t reject him, or tell us not to put him in there.No, they wanted him in there, with them, for somefun, they said. And he wanted to go, strolling pastthem like he was a queen or something. Which hewas, of course.
We finally put Wanda in solitary, and called hislawyer, showing us he was one of Silk�s �girls,� as theyhad Henry White exclusively on call for them.
�You got an education tonight,� said Annie Phelansympathetically, as we went off-shift together. Anniewas an undercover, �like you,� she�d told me, but Iguessed that she wasn�t anything like me at all. Shewas, after all, a woman, who dressed, when sheneeded a uniform, in the Women�s Quarters, whichall the policewomen and female detectives used.
I laughed and told her about Wanda, how I could-n�t believe the attitude of the guys in our holdingcells.
�It takes all kinds,� Annie said and proceeded to fillme in on all the kinky places there were in town that I
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didn�t know about. I learned, agog and sickened,about perversions I couldn�t credit.
�You watch out,� she warned me. Annie lookedaround Danieli�s, the bar cops hung out in, afterhours. We�d sort of wandered down there together.That�s when she told me that she was like me. Shewas �undercover� just as I was going to be. �You�regonna be put out there on some undercover jobsoon,� she said, her voice lowered. �You don�t looklike a cop, you know. Anyone your size and with yourfresh looks is going to be dropped in somewhere,probably in among the gay boys.
�There�s a longstanding problem there with drugscoming in. The stuff�s still coming in through the gayguys even after we closed down the South Americansand the street merchants. We�ve lost guys dead onthat detail, before now. So, watch your ass, Charley.If I were you, I�d ask to transfer out now, beforePolanski sets you up.�
I didn�t have time to really listen to Annie�s advicebecause it was the next day that I had a one-on-onewith Polanski; he recruited me into a bent investiga-tion. I mean, I did think about what Annie had said tome, but when Polanski told me that he wanted me,with less than a year under my belt, to go undercoveron the street, I was flattered.
It was only after a couple of days that I learned thatI�d have to pose as a real swishy fag, perhaps even adrag queen. That was too much. I didn�t want the jobthen. It was Annie who let me know that I wasn�t go-ing to be a �street gay� for long. She said it was imper-ative that I be Alice, the alter-ego she and Polanskihad cooked up for me. They wanted me to get reallyclose to the ones well-connected to the drug tradewhom she�d finger for me.
So my nerves, really affecting me, told me not tolisten to or obey Annie. She said I had to pluck myeyebrows a little, affect a few queenly mannerisms,shift my voice up, you know, do a few little things
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that made me swish. I realized too why Polanski hadtold me when I came on the squad not to cut my hair.
It was probably why he waited to set me up for solong. My hair was in a ponytail, a short one by thenand, with a decent manicure, I was clearly advertis-ing myself as what I was not. No, I would walkthrough a park and act gaily, a little bit, or sit in abar, drink, and exchange queenly sex talk with a sillyfaggot, but that was all I was going to do.
That�s what I said to Annie, who just shook herhead at me, and asked me if I would keep getting thebonus she loved me delivering to her so much. No, Ishould never have discussed SueAnn with Annie,should I?
I tried to explain it all to Sue but she got royallyticked off with me, because the little changes I�d af-fected. I really had a problem with that. After all sheknew I was into police work when we married. I ex-pected better support from her. I was glad we hadn�tany children after the rows about what I was doingstarted.
I stayed away from the apartment for longer andlonger periods, claiming to be working. Actually, An-nie Phelan and friends were better companions thanSue was for me. I was learning how to be a male hus-tler on the streets. It was excruciating to be sneeredat and mocked by the uniforms on the beat as well asby the studs.
Annie, as an undercover, appeared to me to be aprostitute, a true professional. She told me, frankly,that she was. She made more money from the menshe was seeing �on the street� than she ever did fromthe Department, even with the bonuses they paidher.
�I can�t pose as a drag queen,� Annie told me. �I�vetried it and I�m sussed out, discovered, each time.�That�s why Polanski�s thinking of a new way to getinto the bent organization. He wants to use a cop,
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who can be a hot queen. I bet he�s got you lined up forthe job, Charley, or should I call you Alice now? It�swhy he�s brought us two together. I�m going to trainyou for the job, eventually."
If I swallowed once in that meeting with Annie in agay bar, talking to �her�, I must have swallowed andbeen shaken up a hundred times. No, I couldn�t dothis. I couldn�t be this kind of policeman, I decided,even as Annie continued giving me instructions onwhat I was to do, who to talk to, and what about,�nothing serious, just about stuff queens are into;where to buy clothes, fashionable, female clothes,and maybe a good pot dealer. I�ll give you the info andyou see how the contacts I set you up with react. I re-ally want to know about anyone who talks about re-cruiting you, and for what, but don�t say anythingabout you being interested in that unless I give youthe word.�
Some of Alice�s �friends�, non-police, were gay. Thegood gays, she called them with a smile when I asked�her,� nervously, hardly able to talk to or look at herwhen one of them, Kate, in a red wig, and greendress, so clearly a faggy queen to me, a bartender, ifthe gays Kate, who�d joined us for a drink, my treat,was pointing out to me everywhere on the block weregood guys. That�s when Annie started calling themgood gays, as they weren�t into the bent organizationwe were looking for.
When some of them and other guys on the street,laughed at me and taunted me, I wanted all the timeto stand up and challenge them but Kate showed mehow to embarrass them by coming on to them, in afaggy way. She made me lisp and break my wristwhen I gestured to them, taking their insults as com-pliments and so driving them away.
I just had to get away from it all. Surely, SueAnn,my wife, would sympathize with the predicament Iwas in.
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I snuck into our apartment and slipped into bedwith her, and whispered sweet nothings in her ear.She really snuggled up to me as we made love in thedark. But in the morning she almost went berserkwhen she saw me for the first time in weeks, over my�slightly� feminized appearance andmannerisms. Shecalled me all the names I�d heard on the street al-ready. I tried to reason with her, to be her husband,and to assure her I�d be over with this job soon. Ithought I would be. She said she was going to see theCaptain about what the Department was doing tome.
What could I say? I knew what Polanski and theDepartment wanted. I knew because Annie had toldme that I was close to getting a good lead into whatPolanski had called the leading drug supply andmoney-moving gang in the city. He�d called it a bentorganization. I didn�t know then that it was the BentOrganization, capital letters, organized by oneJohnny Bent, a wise guy as they say.
I�d like to have been a fly on the wall at that meet-ing between the Captain and Sue. I knew, however,that it wouldn�t do me any good with the Department.So, I went downtown after I left Sue, as quickly as Icould. I hadn�t really got close to Annie�s or Kate�sfriends, other queens, as I had been told not to pushit. I�d just been blending in, becoming part of the localscenery.
I was a hustling queen (contradiction of terms)who went by the name of Alice. Yes, Annie hung thatone on me and started calling me that the last time Iwas in Kate�s bar, The Duchess of York�s. I wonderedif I could speed things up. I knew some names. Icould be subtle in my approaches. I could get thiswhole queen, gay undercover thing over in days, in aweek, couldn�t I?
Well, that was only true, up to a point, wasn�t it?
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*****II. FLY ON THE WALL*****
SueAnn Howell had wasted no time in coming in.She�d waited patiently for over forty minutes to seeCaptain Lou Carson, her husband�s boss. Her un-smiling mouth had been set in a narrow line eversince she�d perched herself on the wooden chair out-side Carson�s office.
Carson, of course, knew she was there and hadguessed the topic she wished to talk about. The headof the City Police�s Vice Squad, however, needed asmuch time as possible to compose himself after talk-ing to Jeff Polanski about Charley Howell�s assign-ment.
Carson had not been totally aware of what Howellwas up to but he�d approved the operation in princi-ple from the get-go. He�d been made aware, though,of SueAnn�s distaste for her husband posing as gayfor the Vice Squad. Sue Howell was not afraid tospeak her mind over the phone, to other police wives,about that dislike of her husband being on the ViceSquad, even though she liked the extra �danger�money Charley got for his undercover assignments.
The captain sighed and tossed the file back on hisdesk. He could think of nothing to satisfy SueAnnHowell�s inevitable complaints. He pressed his inter-com button.
�Yeah?� came Mulligan�s irritating sneer tinnilyfrom the ancient machine.
Carson sighed again. �Mrs. Howell is waiting to seeme,� he said. �Tell her to come in.�
The words had barely ceased echoing from thespeaker when the heavy brown wooden door wasflung back and Sue Howell stalked in.
Carson scowled to himself. Trust Mulligan, hethought. Couldn�t even get up off his butt to open thedoor for the wife of a brother officer. A �hard� cop like
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Mulligan probably thought very little of someone asundersized as Howell. But with the mob so tight anddifficult to penetrate in Eastgate, tougher than any-where else it seemed, a Howell, with his non-policelooks, was worth a dozen or more Neanderthals likeMulligan.
With exaggerated care, Sue Howell caught thedoor, closed it and stepped forward the one pace nec-essary to sit down in the chair before Carson�s desk.She sat ramrod-straight on one of the two woodenchairs he kept for interviews.
SueAnn Howell was a slender woman, aboutthirty, older by a few years than Charley he guessed,and not homely. Her wavy hair was light brown, pre-cisely and expertly cut to frame her face with thick,straight lines. Her thin face was dominated by aprominent jawline that made her appear obstinateand prevented her from being really attractive orpretty.
Carson had met her on other occasions when shewas relaxed and happy. The strong jawline in a smil-ing face had seemed to reveal only firmness andstrength of character. Her light grey eyes humour-lessly watched his assessment of her.
�Charley came home last night,� she said briefly.
Carson frowned. �He shouldn�t have done that,� hesaid. �He shouldn�t be breaking out of his cover whenhe�s on assignment.�
SueAnn Howell took out a white-tipped cigarettefrom her purse. Her hand shook only slightly as shelit it, ignoring the two �Thank you for not smoking�signs on his desk. She wasn�t at all apologetic aboutbreaking the law forbidding smoking on city prop-erty. She took a long pull on the cigarette, the shad-ows beneath her eyes showing the strain and tensionshe was feeling.
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Smoke issued from her mouth as she spoke. �Howlong is it since you�ve seen him?� she asked, her voicetight.
�Not for two months,� Carson said, grimacingslightly. �But I get reports on his work. Regular re-ports. One in just today.� He patted the folder on hisdesk.
�So you haven�t actually seen him,� Sue Howellsnapped, her pale eyes boring into his. �You haven�tseen what you�re doing to him!�
�Well,� Carson said, a feeling of apprehension ris-ing in him. �This is a special job and Charley does getspecial pay. He shouldn�t have broken his cover. Is heat home right now?�
�No,� snapped the woman again, bitterness tingingher voice. �He went back. Back to his queer friends,just where you want him.�
Her eyes challenged Carson to defend himself. Hewas too wise to fall into that trap. �If you have a pre-cise complaint,� he began slowly, waiting for thehammer to fall.
�He looks just like a woman,� she flared. �You doknow that, don�t you? It is what you want him to be,isn�t it?�
Only years of experience in interviewing criminalsprevented Carson from showing any emotions. �Thisassignment...� he started to say. Then he tried againas she sneered at his words. �The extra pay. Therehave to be compelling reasons. It�s not easy to ex-plain.�
�I understand what undercover work is,� SueAnnHowell said angrily. �I knew he had to go in deep anddidn�t like him to be away so long. I wanted him toquit. Then he came home last night.� She glared atCarson over the cigarette smoke. �He looked morelike a woman than I do!�
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Tears welled in her dark-lined eyes but Carsoncouldn�t tell if they were tears of rage, unhappiness,embarrassment, frustration, or what.
�I did see him close up until this morning,� shewent on furiously. �I felt so unclean!� She shuddered.�It�s as if a woman hadmade love to me last night andtoday.�
Carson squirmed in his swivel chair. �SueAnn,� hesaid. �Let me assure you about this.� Inside he felthis own anger rise at Charley Howell, Jeff Polanskiand whatever sick or bizarre game they were playing.If words like Sue�s ever got out in public, well, itwould be a scandal, for sure.
�You should have seen the way he left our apart-ment today,� Sue went on, ignoring Carson�s inter-ruption. �He was wearing more eye makeup than I�veever worn in my life, and his hair,� she shifted in dis-comfort at the memory. �He�s had it permed! It�s allwavy and curly! I tell you, Captain, that along withhis eyebrows all plucked out and his nails so longand polished, he doesn�t have to wear a dress tomake him look like a woman!�
Carson raised a hand in a helpless gesture. Hewondered what in fact he could do.
�You�ve got to stop him,� Sue Howell insisted, tearsgone as quickly as they had appeared. �I don�t care tothink about what he�ll be like when he finishes thisjob, Captain. I only know that I didn�t marry awoman! And I won�t be married to one!�
�Oh Sue,� said Carson, deliberately continuingwith his fatherly routine, even though he was seeth-ing inside, and for the same cause as she was,though she wore her rage on the outside. �It may notreally be that bad. Things do get out of proportion attimes when someone needs to do a special job. Howcan things have gone too far if Charley�s come to visityou, his wife? He missed you. Doesn�t that tell yousomething?�
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